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Details of Visit:

Author: the teacher
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 31 Dec 2011 1.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Admiral Escorts
Website: http://www.admiralescorts.com/
Phone: 07933999399

The Premises:

This is a virtually brand spanking new apartment complex a short walk from two underground
stations in this popular area. Finding the right entrance is the key, as there are several, and inside
it?s a bit of a warren, but once you get to the flat everything is extremely pleasant. Soraya?s flat
was bright clean and airy, and the bathroom with shower was very nice, with plenty of soaps and
clean towels.

The Lady:

Wow! Soraya is what you would call a real women! By that I mean she is voluptuous and buxom,
with all her exciting curves in exactly the right places; her beautiful, round bottom and luscious,
plump tits are just gorgeous! She has very pretty features, with cute, dimpled cheeks; pretty,
sparkling blue eyes; and lovely, soft, long black hair. When you add to all that the fact that her
English is excellent, and she has a genuinely friendly, fun, interesting and sexy personality, it makes
Soraya a terrific babe!

The Story:

Soraya made me feel welcome and comfortable right from the start. She greeted me in the
Secretary outfit I?d requested of tight white blouse, a tight leather skirt, black stockings and heels,
with her hair pinned up; she looked stunning! She was very relaxed and more than comfortable with
the role play scenario I requested, and was in no hurry to take the money. I gladly took her up on
her offer of a shower (I think it?s only courteous to shower before the session as it makes the whole
experience that much more pleasant for both the gentleman and the lady), and it was whilst in the
shower that I realised how much I was looking forward to the session: my cock was already bone
hard and twitching in excited anticipation. The lucky fellow was in for a treat!
I returned to the room and put my shirt and trousers back on ready for the role play. Basically,
Soraya would be summoned to her boss?s office and pressured into accepting his perverted
advances under the threat of the sack. I had checked with Soraya that she was happy to play the
submissive and that she was willing to take a light spanking. This wonderful girl was even happy to
don my own reading glasses for the session to complete the sophisticated secretary look! I was by
now very keen to get going. Soraya knocked at the door to my ?office? and on my command she
entered and stood meekly before me. She acted brilliantly, all shame faced and looking at the floor
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as I sternly chastised her for repeated lateness and inappropriate, provocative dress. I threatened
her with the sack and she pleaded with me to keep me on. I agreed on the condition that she accept
a spanking and anything else I might demand, to which Soraya meekly complied. I bent her over my
lap, presenting myself with that gorgeous, round bottom, with the black leather skirt stretched tight
across those plump, juicy cheeks. My throat tightened in lustful anticipation, and my cock pressed
painfully on the inside of my trousers and into her tummy. I delivered some short sharp spanks to
her leather encased bottom, savouring the exciting feel and the crisp sound of each smack. I didn?t
overdo it though and was very careful not to go too far. My basic rule is never to give what I
wouldn?t want to take myself, and I?m not into pain of any kind. (You should always set the
parameters with the lady first, to be absolutely clear about what she?s happy with.) Well, by now I
was rampantly ready for the real action to start. I started groping her and kissing her, pushing my
tongue far back into her throat and she gave back with equal fervour for some of the best and most
genuine DFK I can remember for a long time. I released those juicy tits from their confines and
squeezed, sucked and licked at them like a starving man; they were fucking heavenly! By now my
cock and balls were about ready to burst, so I had Soraya kneel down of on the floor before me and
released my cock from the confines of my trousers. Soraya took it deep into her mouth and
proceeded to give me fantastic OWO, with lots of spitting and gagging, ball sucking and shaft
licking. Just awesome! By this time I?d removed her hair clasp to allow her rich mane of hair to
tumble down over her shoulders. I grasped her hair at the back of her head (not too roughly ? I
wanted to be firm and masterful, but not to hurt her), and fucked her throat, which she took
excellently. She took part in this with a passion, as I believe she was now trusting me to be careful
(you always need to be sensitive to the lady when throat fucking and be ready to pull out when she
needs to come up for air). I then told her to spit on her tits, at which she complied obediently, and I
thrust my livid cock between those gorgeous orbs for a robust bout of titty-fucking, with Soraya
looking up meekly at me as I jacked away between those beautiful boobs. I don?t know how I didn?t
cum there and then! With Soraya having tended to me so well, it was the least I could do to return
the favour, so I got her out of her blouse and skirt, panties and bra and lay her back on the bed, butt
naked except for stockings and heels. I then went down on her beautiful, full-lipped pussy with
extreme gusto, licking and slurping to the accompaniment of contented moans and whimpers from
Soraya. I got back up on the bed and had her take me in her mouth again whilst I inserted my
fingers into her wet pussy for some vigorous finger-fucking. I moved my hand to her hot mouth to
have her suck her own juices from my fingers; one of the most erotic experiences ever in my
opinion After a few minutes of this, I could contain myself no longer and I just had to get my aching
cock into that juicy pussy. After we had donned the mac I penetrated her from the side of the bed as
she lay on her back with her legs spread wide. My God, but her pussy squeezed my cock like a
perfect sheath. I got up a powerful, determined rhythm, fucking her firmly and steadily; the feeling
was just sublime, and Soraya?s moaning did not seem in the least contrived. We moved on to other
positions, with Soraya moving up on top of me and riding me in enthusiastic cowgirl, a great
position. Then it was on to doggy, and an opportunity for me to squeeze and slap that gorgeous
bottom as I thrust in from behind. Then it was back to more mish, but this time with me up on the
bed, thrusting down into her. When I reached the point of no return I pulled out, whipped off the mac
and, with a strangled groan of ecstasy, unloaded all over her belly. The end of a truly awesome
fuck!

Soraya was just great afterwards. We chatted in the most friendly and natural manner, and there
was absolutely no sense of hurry. This being New Year?s Eve we talked about our plans for the
evening amongst other things, before I finally and reluctantly had to take my leave (after another
refreshing shower) because I had things to do. For me, Soraya was just a brilliant find: friendly,
relaxed but enthusiastic, and very, very sexy. She helped me act out a fantasy to perfection, and
gave me a terrific finish to the old year. I thoroughly recommend her and wish her all the best for the
new one.
(Please note, Soraya also works for other agencies under the same name or very similar ones.)
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